Price Markdown Schedule:

Property dated <= September 30, 2022 are:
20% off October 31- November 04, 2022
40% off November 07-11, 2022
60% off November 14-18, 2022
80% off November 21-23, 2022
80% off November 28-December 02, 2022

Property dated <= October 31, 2022 are:
20% off December 05-09, 2022
40% off December 12-16, 2022
60% off December 19-22, 2022
80% off December 27-29, 2022

*Markdown prices are only good during advertised dates.*

*Please check the dates so you do not miss out on markdown pricing.*

Excluded from advertised price markdowns are property priced $2,000 or more, vehicles, items marked bid, items for sale through online auction sites and items without dates. Some property may have other restrictions, may not become available to the public, or may be placed for sale or auction online or through another bid procedure.

The University Surplus and Salvage Department marks down prices based on the "public sale date" and the price of property for sale in the Surplus warehouse. The "public sale date" and the price are, usually, on the price tag of property for sale in the Surplus warehouse. The "public sale date" is the date the public may purchase the property. Before the "public sale date", Surplus offers the property to Federal, State, and Public Education agencies.

The University Surplus and Salvage Department reserves the right to verify the price and the availability of property for sale.